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Kia ora whānau

Upcoming
Events

Our Term 4 Fridge Calendar will be going home with the children
tomorrow. It is an action packed term as always in the lead up to our Final
Assembly on Wednesday 8th December.

Term 3

We have Ag Day, whole school athletics, school productions, book fair, Year
6 overnight camp, and a bunch of other exciting events.

Term 3 Ends

We know our families are going to thoroughly enjoy the musical
extravaganzas in Week 4, however what you will see is the “Product”. To
get to this point our children will have gone through an amazing “Process”
where an extraordinary amount of learning has taken place.

Term 4 Begins

Our curriculum (what we have to teach) is so full, and even more so now
with Digital Technology and NZ Histories compulsory subjects as well as the
focus on well-being, our challenge is to find ways to cover everything in a
way that is engaging and authentic. Production, is one of these ways.

Friday 1 October
Monday 18 October

Pie Day Friday (Week 1)
Friday 22 October

Labour Day - School Closed
Monday 25 October

Ag Day
Saturday 30 October

It is a major part of our literacy programme. It covers all the achievement
objectives (listening, reading, viewing and speaking, writing, presenting)
with a 100% authentic purpose. There are so many ways to use our
production theme in maths as well to calculate costs, props measurement,
time, etc. We are also covering our Arts Curriculum (visual art, drama and
dance). Production, and our Ag Day projects, also cover the Key
Competencies identified in our NZ Curriculum: Thinking; Relating to others;
Using language, symbols and texts; Managing self; Participating and
contributing. So whether the Product is Ag Day, Production, Final Assembly
or Athletics Day, the Process that we go through is “The Gold”.

Athletics Day (Whole School)
3 November

Production Week
Term 4 Week 4 (November)
Waipapa - Monday 8th November
Kaimai - Tuesday 9th November
Tūhua - Wednesday 10th November
Aongatete - Thursday 11 November

Nga Mihi,
Sheena Saunders
Principal

Community Assembly
Friday 19 November
Tūhua/Waipapa sharing
(Pie Day Friday)

Traffic Woes!
Last Friday there were traffic hold ups all over the place. The last bus was an hour late
getting to school and we still had some children here at 4:30pm waiting for parents to
arrive.
We know that parents can become very anxious when they can’t pick up their children
on time because of unexpected delays, but please be assured that we will always keep
your children safe, and fully supervised until they are collected.

Around the School
Student Details Changes

You can text your child’s absence message to
027 941 2639
BEFORE 9.00am
Click here to complete a short term medication form
for your child.

Ag Day 2021 - Saturday 30 October

A reminder to update personal and
contact details held at the school if
there have been any changes e.g.
home address, caregiver mobile or
work numbers, emergency contacts etc.
Please email any changes to
office@pahoia.school.nz

Year 5 & 6 Speech Competition Finals
Well done to all the speech competition finalists. Choosing the
winners proved very difficult!
Here are the results:

Year 5
First:

Luca Goodwin

Second:

Flynn Robins

Third:

Eloise Hartley

Year 6
First:

Jorja Kittson

Second:

Arthur Thompson

Third:

Aimii Morgan

Special Mention: Zara Morrison

It would be awesome if all our families could help in
some way with Ag Day. There are plenty of options
including helping to set up, accepting projects into the
hall, judging projects, helping with the animals, manning
a carnival game for part of the day.
Please fill in the Volunteer Form by Friday 1st October
2021:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
14Oy_Cs3Skj73KtE53g4-3_mbqEqybL5aWHiklN09ueY/
edit?usp=sharing
Our carnival area was a HUGE success last year and
that is thanks to all the families who donated prizes.
We are asking that every family please donate the
following:
• a bottle or jar containing a prize (we will have some
spare empty jars if you have a prize but no jar) for our
lucky bottle/jar raffle
PLUS
• EITHER a $2-$5 craft item for carnival game prizes
• OR a book (2nd hand great condition is fine)
• OR a block of chocolate for the chocolate game (we
need a mix of sizes)
• OR a bag of treat size chocolate or lolly bags
OR you can donate $10, $15 or $20 via school shop and
our team will do the shopping for you
Please place your donations into the buckets in the
school office by Friday 1st of October (last day of school
this term).
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What’s Happening in Tūhua?
In Mrs Simpson's reading group, we read a myth about
the taniwha in Wellington Harbour. We then used the
important parts to summarise the myth and created our
own taniwha to go with it. Here are two examples from
Katy and Jack.

Long ago, there were two taniwha called Ngake and
Whātaitai. Ngake lived far to the south of Wellington
lake, and Whātaitai lived to the north. Ngake’s nature
was energetic and ferocious. But Whātaitai was
gentle and relaxed. Whātaitai and Ngake always
dreamed about the ocean and what it holds.
The taniwha grew and grew, Ngake became more
impatient until he convinced Whātaitai that they
should break free from the lake. Ngake leaped over
the shore and crashed into the cliff face. Huge
chunks of the mountain came rolling down into the
water. Ngake launched himself into the water on the
other side and was free to explore. He launched
through Cook Strait too.
But Whātaitai stayed in the lake for many years. He
still longed to join his brother, so he leaped but he got
stuck on the shore. The tides would bring him fish
because he could not move off the shore. But one
morning, the land erupted in a huge quake in the
ground and Whātaitai was lifted to shallow water,
above sea level.
Overtime, Whātaitai turned to stone and his spirit
became a bird. He would go to Mount Victoria and
look down on his stone body and cry.
Some of the rocks that rolled down from the mountain
are now known as Steele Rock and Barrett Reef.
Ngake apparently still swims in the deep waters of Te
Moana o Raukawa to this very day.
by Katy

Long ago in the land of Aotearoa, there lived two
taniwha called Ngake and Whataitai. They lived in Te
Whanganui-a-Tara (Wellington Harbour) at a time
when the lake was full of ika wai hou (freshwater fish).
Ngake lived on the south side of the lake and
Whataitai lived on the north side of the lake. Ngake’s
nature was energetic and ferocious. On the other
hand, Whataitai was more kind natured and dreamy.
One day Ngake got impatient and launched himself
towards the ocean, crashed into the cliff and slipped
into the water of the Cook Strait. Whataitai tried to
follow his brother but he was not as strong as Ngake
so he fell and got stuck in the rock pools that Ngake
had created by launching himself through the cliff.
Day after day after day the tide would come into the
rock pools and it would keep Whataitai moisturised
and keep him fed.
One day an earthquake pushed up a tectonic plate
and the rock pools got lifted up into the air. Whataitai
taniwha tinana ka huri hei kohatu engari kua huri tona
wairua hei manu (whataitai’s taniwha body got turned
into stone but his spirit got transformed into a bird).
The bird was given a new name - Te Keo. Te Keo flew
to Matairangi (Mount Victoria), where he looked down
at his body and cried. The stone that was once the
body of Whātaitai is called Hataitai. The summit of
Matairangi is called Tangi Te Keo, which means 'the
weeping of Te Keo'. The gash made by the force of
Ngake is the river named Te Awakairangi or 'Hutt
River'. The rocks that crashed down from the cliff
when Ngake first tried to jump are called Te Aroaro o
Kupe (Steeple Rock) and Te Tangihanga o Kupe
(Barrett Reef). These rocks are notorious among
sailors - they have to be very careful to avoid them
when they enter the harbour.
Some say that Ngake still swims in the waters of Te
Moana o Raukawa (Cook Strait).
By Jack D

with
tremains

Thinking
about moving?

List your home for sale with me, nominate Pahoia School and
when your home sells – I’ll donate Pahoia School $500.
Contact me today to find out more.
Angela Fowler
Award winning sales consultant

Terms and Conditions apply. Tremain Real Estate BOP Limited.
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008.

027 220 8992
angela.fowler@tremains.co.nz

What’s happening in Tūhua continued…..
In Tuhua, we created curved art - we tried to make these look as 3-D as possible by shading from dark to light across each of
the lines. They add a great touch of colour to our classroom displays!

Noah White - Waipapa pod

Olivia Hartley - Kaimai pod

tauranga
papamoa village
katikati
te puna
Locally owned and operated for more than 40 years

2257 State Highway 2, RD4, Katikati 3181
Ph (07) 552 0045 www.songbird.co.nz or find us on facebook

For education, adventure and friendship for 2 to 5
years
• FREE 30 hours over 3's
• High Child to Teacher ratio
• Hands on learning in a natural setting
• Just 2KMs from Pahoia school

Best Practice accredited
Open 7 days, 24-hour emergency on-call service
Winner of the Service Excellence Award 2017 and Winner of Customer
Experience Award 2018 at the Westpac Business Awards
Caring for all of your small, large, lifestyle and production animals
Various payment options available including Humm (previously Oxipay)

BOOK ONLINE

0800 838 7267

SHOP ONLINE

www.bopvets.co.nz

Sports News

2021 Term 4 Cricket Registrations Open
Junior cricket registrations are now open for students to
play Saturday morning cricket for Katikati Cricket Club.
All ages from Year 3 to Year 13.
We are especially keen to hear from girls from Year 5 to
Year 10 wanting to play in an all girls cricket competition
this season.
Registrations close October 14th, please register early.
Please email Katikaticricket@gmail.com or phone Ben
027 232 0099 for information, forms and questions.

SUPER

SUMMER

SPORTS!

LEARN N EW SPO RTS SKILLS I N TERM 4

Omokoroa FC Summer Sessions
Our Summer Minis Girls Football sessions start
Saturday 30th October. These weekly sessions will
run for eight weeks in Term 4, and will focus on
providing opportunities to improve players
technical skills and tactical development.
Minis Session – Players born 2014-2016
Saturday 9am (60 Minutes) - Western Ave Lower
Field Cost per Player - $30 for the term
Our Summer Junior Girls Football sessions start
Saturday 30th October. These weekly sessions will
run for eight weeks in Term 4, and will focus on
advancing players Agility, Fitness and Technical
and Tactical Football skills.
Junior Girls Football
Session 1 - Players born 2013-2012
Saturday 8:30am (45 Minutes) - Western Ave
Lower Field Cost per player - $40 for the term
Session 2 - Players born 2011-2008
Saturday 9:30am (60 Minutes) - Western Ave
Lower Field Cost per player - $40 for the term
Registration for Omokoroa FC Girls Summer
Football can be found online at: https://
omokoroafc.com/registration-form-2021/

A weekly multi-sport programme that will provide
an essential base for children?s motor skills and
help build confidence and coordination!

ICC Women’s Cricket World Cup 2022
The ICC Women’s Cricket World Cup 2022 (CWC22) is coming to
Aotearoa from 4 March to 3 April next year with a global audience
of millions expected to tune in to the tournament.
We are very excited to have seven games being played in
Tauranga at Bay Oval and with the opening match of the
tournament!
The best cricketers in the world will go head-to-head and the
tournament is calling on locals interested in volunteering at
matches during tournament time to apply online.
Volunteers must be 17 years or older by 4 March 2022, with
successful candidates applying for volunteer positions to be
interviewed in the coming weeks.
In 2017, over 180 million people watched the tournament, and this
audience will increase in 2022 with all the matches being
broadcast live for the first time. It is set to be the largest women’s
sporting event held in New Zealand, at the forefront of women’s sport, and specifically women’s cricket globally.
The CWC22 Crew will be needed in a range of roles, each requiring different skills and experience. For your chance to be
a part of this international event and for further details, please head to the Cricket World Cup website: https://
www.cricketworldcup.com/volunteers

Community
Did you know

The APATA / PAHOIA
COMMUNITY HALL
IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE?
For booking enquiries regarding hall, Apata Room, kitchen facilities, or trestle table and chair hire:
Bookings Officer Email: apatahall@gmail.com or
Pahoia School
Phone: 07 548 0723
For more information see our website: https://apatahall.wixsite.com/mysite
To see new events join our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/PahoiaHall/

TOTS TO TEENS MAGAZINE
What’s in this issue for parents?
» Are your kids creatures of the night?
» Starting school with confidence
» Spring allergies are here
» Protecting their smile
» 5 helpful money tips
» Your guide to managing meltdowns
» Berry yummy treats
» Family Fun - local activities for the whole family
» AND Giveaways!!!
link to the latest Tots to Teens digi-magazine is
https://issue2109nin.totstoteens.co.nz/

